REWIITNESS corner for Publishers Paper Company

One-quarter corner common to Sections 36 and 31, T3S, R8 and 9W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon

**ORIGINAL:**
- Post: (now missing) from which a:
  - 36" fir bears S20*W 22lks.; now 41" rotted stump in place, no marks visible
  - 24" fir bears East 19lks.; missing, point falls in a cut road.

**RESTORATION:** by Marvin Whitmore in 1952
- 3/4 x 48" iron pipe; (now missing) from which a:
  - 15" fir bears S80*E 17.5lks.; missing, point falls in a cut road.
  - 12" fir bears S75*W 11lks.; now 13" fire killed snag with closed face, in place.

**RESTORATION:** by U.S.D.I. Cadastral Surveys in 1962
- 2 1/2" x 28" iron post with brass cap marked T3S R9W R6W 1/4S36 S31 1962; found in place.
- No new bearing trees marked.

**REWIITNESS:**
- Variation 21 1/2* East
  - From above 2 1/2" iron pipe a:
    - 13" fir bears N27*E 6.6ft. to face; scribed 1/4S31 BT RS 1098.
    - Cut road centerline bears East 9.0ft.; course N2*E by S23*W
    - Yellow metal location poster on 13" fir BT N27*E

Dated August 28, 1978
Rewitnessed by C. Wayne Cook

Present and witnessed by Keith D. Whitehead
M.E. Nordin